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ABOUTOURROOM

Beaches Hotel offers an intimate function room for cocktail style events and functions. Under a
cordon of fairy lights, sit, stand or dance around a classy rustic setting. Select from a variety of
food options as well as the option to run a fully functioning bar in the space. The space has a
guest capacity of 80, perfect for all occasions.

COST
● RoomHire - $150 (Taken as deposit upon securing the date)
● Minimum Food spend $500
● If you require the function bar to be open there is a minimum spend of $1000.

RESTRICTIONS
The function room has the capacity to hold up to 80 people.
Minors must be off the premises at 10pm as per the hotel’s house policy. The room is not
available for hire for 18th & 21st birthday parties.

PHOTOSLIDESHOW
A photo slideshow can be shown on the tv during your function. All we need is your slideshow on
a usb stick and to bring this in 2 days before your function tomake sure it is working.

MUSIC
The room is set up with in-house speakers that can play our own housemusic throughout your
function or alternatively we welcome you to plug in your own device (e.g phone) and play the
music you wish to hear. No livemusic is allowed in the function room.

BAR
Drink Options
The function bar is fully stocked with beer, wine, spirits and RTDs.We have available 3 tap beers,
Stone &Wood Pacific Ale, Hahn Super Dry & XXXXGold.We also endeavour to accommodate
any special request youmay have e.g a Special Champagne for a toast or your favourite cocktail.

Bar Tabs
Booking a Bar Tab is an easy way tomake sure your guests are being looked after. Just follow
these steps:
1. Choose the selection of drinks you would like to offer your guests (e.g Beer and wine only)
2. Decide on the value of the Bar Tab or the period of time it runs for
3. Check the progress of your Bar Tab at any time during the night by enquiring at the bar. It is
possible to increase your Bar Tab throughout the function
4. Once the Bar Tab stops, your guests are free to pay for their own drinks



Note:Bar Tab can be used at themain bar as well as the function bar and if needed wrist
bands are available to distinguish between Bar Tab Guests and Non Bar Tab Guests.

Cash Bar
You’re more than welcome to run a cash bar and have your guests pay for their own drinks.

Note: In accordance with the NSWLiquor Act, BYO alcohol is not permitted within
premises. Alcohol given as presents must be stored bymanagement for the duration of
the function.

Theming
Themed functions are welcomed and encouraged. Costumesmust comply with Beaches Hotel’s
dress code (including footwear and no full facemasks) andmust not be offensive to the general
public.

Gifts
A gift table can be provided however the hotel takes no responsibility for the security of items
left unattended on the night.

FOOD
All foodmust be ordered one week prior to the function. Food prices and selection are subject to
change. Function groupsmay bring their own cake.

CANAPÉS

$65 Per Tray of 25 Pieces

Pork Belly Bites topped salsa verde

Risotto Ballswith chimichurri

Sweet & Spicy Bbq Prawn Skewers

Crispy Battered Fish Pieces

Mojo Chicken Skewers

Bruschetta confit tom, onion, basil parmo cheese & top with balsamic glaze

SpicyMeatballswith rich tomato sauce

FriedWingswith sweet & sour sauce

PIZZAS

$25 for 12 inch Pizza of 10 Slices

Prawn&Chorizowith nap sauce and cheese

Smoked Salmon caper & dill with a sour cream base

Margherita tom, basil, mozzarella top with balsamic glaze nap sauce base

Mediterranean Veg zucchini, fetta, lemon and garlic top with rocket olive oil base

Salami & Spanish Onion with olives, nap sauce and cheese



Potato&Rosemarywith sour cream base

Pepperoni nap sauce and cheese

GRAZINGBOARD

$300 Serves 35 - 40 (1200 x 400mm)
Selection of curedmeats, hard & soft cheeses, pickled vegetables, mixed decorative fruit and
dips served with crackers & breads.

GOURMETCANAPÉ&GRAZINGPACKAGES

35-50GUESTS - $750
Grazing Board 300
Six pizzas of choice 150
Five canapé platters of choice 260

50-75GUESTS - $1100
Two Grazing Boards
Eight pizzas of choice
Seven canapé platters of choice


